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Fiscal 2014 budget may up tax rate in Frederick County's suburbs 
Increase would help emergency services funding 
 
Originally published December 07, 2012 
 
By Bethany Rodgers  
News-Post Staff  
 
Frederick County's rural residents could pay more for fire and rescue services under a preliminary budget plan. 
Facing persistent shortfalls in emergency services funding, county commissioners Thursday looked at a draft plan to ease the problem by merging 
fire taxes with property taxes. The proposed change would represent no overall increase for urban residents but would hike rates in suburban 
districts by 4.8 cents per $100 of assessed property value. 
 
However, commissioners said the fiscal 2014 budget plan is likely to change significantly before it is approved next June. 
"This is a starting point," Commissioners President Blaine Young said. 
 
The $510.6 million fiscal proposal would raise property tax rates to $1.064 per $100 of assessed value while doing away with the county's fire tax, 
said Regina Howell, the county's budget officer. 
 
The emergency services system now is funded primarily by the fire tax. The rate is higher in urban districts, which have greater concentrations of 
county career personnel, and lower in suburban districts. The proposed property tax rate would represent the sum of the current property tax rate 
and the higher fire tax rate. 
 
Although those in suburban districts would see steeper rates, Howell said, declining property values could prevent their tax bills from growing. 
 
The budget draft carves out funds for county employee pay increases. It sets aside about $2 million for a 2-percent cost-of-living adjustment, and 
another $3.7 million for a merit step increase. 
 
While officials last year embarked on budget planning with a surplus of nearly $30 million, they are stepping up to the plate this year with a deficit 
of $20,238. 
 
The base operating budget for fiscal 2014 is more than $39 million larger than the plan adopted for fiscal 2013. However, Howell said it is difficult 
to compare the two years because the fire and rescue system's costs and revenues are moving into the general fund. In fiscal 2013, the budgeted 
fire and rescue fund expenditures topped $43.5 million. 
 
After reviewing the base budget Thursday, Young told his fellow commissioners to begin digesting the plan and submitting their suggestions for 
reductions or increases. 
 
Broker for potential nursing-home sale found 
 
Commissioners on Thursday approved an agreement with a real estate brokerage firm as they explore privatizing the county-owned nursing home 
and assisted living center. 
 
Lori Depies, the county manager, told board members that Marcus and Millichap Real Estate Investment Services had received positive references. 
Under the agreement, the brokerage would receive a 2.5-percent commission on the purchase price for Citizens Care and Rehabilitation Center and 
Montevue Assisted Living if officials decide to sell the facilities. However, if commissioners do not sell, the firm will get no compensation, according 
to the one-year agreement described by Depies. 
 
The county will piggyback on an existing contract between the real estate firm and Steuben County, a New York jurisdiction that decided to market 
its health care facility. 
 
Three commissioners voted in support of the agreement. Commissioner David Gray opposed it, and Commissioner Billy Shreve abstained because 
he works in commercial real estate. 
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